Consignment Agreement
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________________ Phone:___________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Please choose how you wish to receive your payment for the costume(s) sold.
I wish to be paid by:

qPayPal

qCheck ($10.00 processing fee applies)

Consignment
Consignor authorizes Dance Costume Connection (DCC) to sell the costume(s) and supporting pieces once accepted by Dance Costume
Connection.
DCC specializes in pre-owned custom costumes and to maintain the best in style and quality all costumes must be approved via email prior to
mailing. Please TEXT photos to 619 990-9669 . We will not list or reimburse shipping charges for catalog costumes or costumes that were mailed
without prior approval.

Condition
All costumes must be in excellent condition and “ready to wear”. The costume(s) must be clean including intimate areas.
Crotch cleaning fee is $25.00.
Costumes that require cleaning or rhinestone replacement will be priced by the amount of rhinestones needed with a $15 minimum fee and will
be deducted from the costume sale price. If only a few are missing there is no charge, it will be complimentary.

Pricing
All costume selling prices will be determined by both the Consignor and Dance Costume Connection prior to uploading.

Consignor Fee
DCC’s fee is 40% of the total selling price of the costume. Consignor receive 60% of the total selling price of the costume.

Payment
Payment for sold costumes will be sent via Paypal. If you prefer a check, please note that a $10.00 processing fee will apply. Consignment checks
will be generated within 30 days or less of the final sell date of your costume(s).

Terms
Dance Costume Connection reserves the right to stop selling any submitted costume(s) at any given time. In the case that this occurs, the
Consignor will be notified and must make arrangements to pick up the costume from Dance Costume Connection within 30 days. If the Consignor
does not pick up the costume(s) and supporting items from Dance Costume Connection or does not attempt to make arrangements, Dance
Costume Connection retains the right to donate the costume(s).

Mail costumes to: Dance Costumes Connection - 3109-A Evening Way, La Jolla, CA 92037
Please initial
_____I have received a copy of this contract and agree to this agreement.
_____DCC assumes no liability for loss, destruction or damage of any kind including but not limited to fire, water or theft.
_____I understand that this contract is binding for 12 months from the date below.
_____ If you would like the costume back prior to the end of the agreement a $15 fee will be applied per costume capped at $50.
_____ I have received approval from DCC for resale of my costume(s).
I have read and hereby acknowledge my agreement to all conditions of this contract.

Signature:_______________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________________

Costume From
Please fill out a section for each solo and group costume(s) you want to sell.
Mail costumes to: Dance Costumes Connection - 3109-A Evening Way, La Jolla, CA 92037
Name: ___________________________________________________________
Costume is q Solo
For a q Child

q Group If group, how many?______________________

q Adult

Size(s): _________________________________________
Genre: q Contemporary q Jazz q Lyrical q Musical Theater q Open q Tap
Song costume is best suited for: _______________________________________
Costume Details: (Please describe the costume(s) and include any accessories.)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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